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A  b  s t  r a  c t
In  recent  years  various scientific practices  have  been adapted  to the  artwork  analysis  process.  Although  a
set of techniques  is available  for  art historians  and  scientists,  there is a  constant  need for  rapid and  non-
destructive  methods to empower the  art authentication  process.  In this paper hyperspectral  imaging
combined with  signal processing and classification techniques  are  proposed  as a tool  to enhance  the
process for  identification of art  forgeries. Using  bespoke paintings  designed  for this  work, a spectral  library
of selected  pigments  was established  and  the viability  of training and the  application  of  classification
techniques  based  on this  data  was demonstrated.  Using  these  techniques  for  the  analysis  of actual  forged
paintings resulted  in the  identification of anachronistic  paint, confirming the  falsity  of the  artwork. This
paper demonstrates  the  applicability  of infrared  (IR) hyperspectral  imaging  for  artwork  authentication.
© 2017 Les  Auteurs.  Publie´ par  Elsevier  Masson SAS.  Cet  article est publie´  en  Open Access  sous  licence
CC BY (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction
According to a  recent studies, in 2014 the global art market
reached its highest ever-recorded level of just over D 51 billion
worldwide [1].  This represents a 7% year-on-year increase from
D 47.4 billion recorded in total sales of art and antiques in 2013,
consisting of more than 36 million transactions [2].  The vast
majority of these high value dealings were made without scien-
tific or forensic testing to  assure the authenticity of the traded
objects. Non-scientific art expertise – known in  the art world as
connoisseurship – is  a common practice to  assess the authenti-
city. Nevertheless, an experienced specialist can only evaluate a
limited amount of the artwork and when not supported by addi-
tional scientific tests, that evaluation is subjective and as such it
is not infallible [3,4].  Services using scientific approaches to  deter-
mine the authenticity of artworks are available; however, these can
have perceived issues, including the time involved and the need to
remove sample material for a number of the techniques [3].  There
is  consequently a  need for efficient, portable and cost effective non-
destructive methods of art analysis to serve a broader range of the
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market. In some cases, due to  the high value and unique nature of
the objects, the paint sampling required by certain types of exa-
minations may  also be restricted. Non-destructive tests provide
the possibility to  use complementary techniques and obtain more
information from the same sample. Several such methods, for ins-
tance X-ray fluorescence and FTIR (Fourier Transform Infrared) or
Raman spectroscopy, exist and are applicable for studying artwork
[5,6].  Although these methods are commonly used for scientific
art investigation as well as for some other applications, there is
still a  need for new, non-invasive techniques that could extend
the amount of information obtained from the artwork analyses
and limit the number of invasive testing required. In this research,
Hyperspectral Imaging (HSI) combined with chemometrics algo-
rithms is proposed as a  novel, non-invasive analysis method for
classification and mapping of paints and pigments. The aim is  that
these tools will serve as an aid for artwork evaluation and specifi-
cally, the identification of counterfeits.
In recent years Hyperspectral Imaging has undergone signi-
ficant development. There is an increasing amount of camera
technologies that, with different configurations, provide many
ways to obtain hyperspectral data over several spectral ranges. This
emerging technology is rapidly finding applications in different
fields, including pharmaceuticals [7], agriculture [8] and food
quality control [9–12],  as well the art world, for material identi-
fication and mapping of the works of art [13–18].  To date, most
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.culher.2017.01.013
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applications of hyperspectral (and multispectral) technology are
for the restoration and conservation of paintings [19–22].  Pigment
analysis provided by  HSI systems coupled with dedicated classi-
fication algorithms allows the identification of “restored zones”
in the painting and differentiates these from significant areas of
the original painting which the system then suggests for pigment
analysis [18,19,23,24]. The use of HSI in the infrared spectral range
has also helped to reveal features of artists’ techniques such as
their preparatory drawing [22,25]. Due to the very broad range
of wavelengths available for hyperspectral systems, the trans-
mittance and reflectance response of different layers of paintings
and drawings is frequently observed during data analysis. When
material that is transparent at a  specific wavelength range (but
opaque at others) covers material that is reflective within the same
spectral range, the underlying material can be detected by the HSI
system and is hence revealed in the data acquired. Empowered
by signal processing techniques this facilitates a  detailed study
of the artwork creation process and enables identification of the
materials used [26]. Spectral selectivity of HSI data was  also used
on various occasions to analyse texts of historic value [27–29].
Identification of pigments and inks facilitated by HSI has also
been used to aid in dating of manuscripts [27]. Furthermore, HSI
technology empowers the recovery of erased and overwritten
scripts as well as allowing the determination of appropriate bands
for monitoring laser and non-laser cleaning processes [28].
Alongside the aforementioned benefits for art conservation, the
potential of hyperspectral imaging in forgery detection has also
been recognised. The application of HSI to address the challenge
of forensic analysis of documents was successfully applied in the
past [30–32]. Classification of different inks after obliteration of the
text and the ‘crossing lines problem’ [30] were studied and analy-
sed with chemometrics-based tools. These techniques applied to
HSI  data have had a  significant impact on forgery recognition and
provided objective results compared to traditional visual inspec-
tion based judgments [30].  Other forensic applications of HSI were
also reported, such as fingerprint detection [33] and for blood stain
dating at crime scenes [34].
The implementation of hyperspectral imaging in  the aforemen-
tioned applications gave access to  the rich dataset, however the
conclusions drawn from this data were based on subsequent signal
processing making it difficult to  use by non-experts. In some cases
the use of pure spectroscopic techniques achieved sufficient results
[25],  while in others, more advanced algorithms were applied in
order to analyse the data [23,24,26].  It was also recognised that full
diagnostic potential of HSI may  be improved by implementation of
robust data processing algorithms [28].
It is clear that HSI technology combined with advanced signal
processing techniques have already found various application in
the art world. However, to date these have focused on supporting
various aspects of conservation and have allowed researchers to
better understand paintings by  allowing them to observe mate-
rials below the surface of the completed work. In  this paper, we
illustrate a novel combination of near- and mid-infrared hyper-
spectral imaging with state-of-the-art signal processing algorithms
and background information from experts in  the field of art analy-
sis to provide HSI data based classification of paints and artwork
for the purposes of authentication. As  long as near infrared range
was reached with widely known HSI technology, access to the
mid-IR region was granted by  the novel application of an active,
laser-based mid-IR Imager. Although similar wavelength range was
already explored with a passive system [35],  to  the authors’ know-
ledge, our work presents the first ever application of this active
device for the artwork analysis. This text demonstrates hyper-
spectral imaging empowered by automated paint classification
techniques as a non-invasive method supporting the identification
of counterfeit paintings. Our work was divided into two  parts: (1)
algorithms were developed using bespoke paintings which were
created for this study and imaged in a  well-controlled environ-
ment under laboratory conditions and (2) the techniques developed
were applied to hyperspectral images of paintings held by  the Berlin
Landeskriminalamt which of comprised known and suspected for-
geries, including, for the first time analysed with HSI, paintings from
the infamous Beltracchi case [36–40].  This paper maintains this
dual structure and focuses initially on describing system develop-
ment and testing before providing details and the results achieved
during this work. Some aspects of this study were also described in
[41] however that text focuses on the difficulties of data acquisition
and methods for overcoming these problems. Here, the focus is  on
the data analysis and processing as well as the application.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Hyperspectral equipment
Applications of HSI  systems operating in the visible–near-
infrared (Vis–NIR) spectrum (400–1000 nm)  have already been
presented in the literature and tend to focus on performing and
supporting various tasks including spectral characterisation of
pigments [17,18,20,23,26–28].  InGaAs detector based hyperspec-
tral imagers are also reaching further into near-infrared region
(900–1700 nm,  and in  some cases extended up  to 2500 nm)
and these also have found application in the study of artworks
[16–18,25]. However, relevant literature describing the use of  sen-
sors operating in longer wavelengths, approaching up to 4000 nm,
which are known to  contain rich spectral information and useful
chemometric descriptors is not so readily available. In this paper,
we therefore use two hyperspectral imaging systems operating in
different (but overlapping) regions of the infrared portion of the
electromagnetic spectrum. The choice of these two systems allo-
wed us to study the impact of the image acquisition techniques
and illumination methods [41] on the performance of our proposed
signal and image processing techniques designed to automatically
analyse the near- and mid-infrared range data. This work is driven
by the motivation that in addition to the colour information contai-
ned in the visible spectrum, often sufficient to identify various
pigments, a range of paint types (including pigments, binders and
solvents) also have spectral features in the longer wavelengths.
Hence this study is focussed on exploring these for the accurate
discrimination of paints. It should be  noted however, that while
the intention of this study is to explore the usefulness of these lon-
ger wavelengths, many pigments can be  discriminated using the
Vis–NIR region and this could be beneficial for the final application
of this technology by art scientists. As such, we discuss this topic
further in Section 4.1.
The hyperspectral imaging systems which were  employed
during this study were: an active, laser based, mid-infrared hyper-
spectral imager (Firefly IR Imager, M Squared Lasers – see Fig. 1a)
and a passive hyperspectral camera operating in  the near-infrared
wavelength range (Red Eye 1.7, inno-spec GmbH – see Fig. 1b).
While the near-IR range covered by the passive system (from
900 nm up to 1700 nm)  is  becoming more common and can be
captured by various systems, devices operating in  the infrared
bandwidth beyond 3000 nm are still quite rare. The Firefly IR Ima-
ger is based on Optical Parametric Oscillator (OPO) technology
that, with its inherent narrow spectral linewidth and wavelength
tunability makes a foundation for a new class of hyperspectral ima-
ging technology that is able to sense radiation beyond 3000 nm.
It  achieves this by converting radiation from a fixed frequency
near-infrared laser source (1064 nm) into broadly tunable radia-
tion in  the mid-IR portion of the spectrum (2500–3750 nm)  where
compounds contained in paints exhibit distinct optical absorption.
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Fig. 1. Hyperspectral systems used during the project; (a)  Firefly IR  Imager; (b) Red Eye 1.7.
Fig. 2. Illustration of paintings used during the  lab stage of the project and their ground truth description; (a)  the pigment grid canvas serving as a training data; (b) description
of  the pigments used in the grid canvas; (c) Pastiche of “Untitled (Suprematist Composition),” by Kazimir Malevich as testing painting; (d) ground truth data of pigments
used  for creation of the Kazimir Malevich pastiche [41].
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Fig. 3. Average spectral response of all  the green coloured pigments acquired by passive (a) and active (b) system.
Thanks to the OPO technology, the Firefly IR Imager also features a
narrow spectral band in a near-IR range (1490–1850 nm)  thus pro-
viding a good link between both imaging systems used in  this work.
2.2.  Building and validating a  spectral library using bespoke
paintings
Two different paintings were prepared specifically to allow the
construction of a  “spectral library” from HSI datasets containing
only known paints at specific locations. Both paintings were used
for algorithm development and validation after the spectral library
was created. One type of painting used mainly for development
was constructed in the form of a  grid of 41 oil-based paints based
on a selection representative of the materials commonly used by
artists during the 20th century (see Fig. 2a)  [42]. Exemplar paints
were purchased from a  number of specialist artists’ colourmen with
particular reference to those offering ranges that include ostensi-
bly “historically appropriate” materials (Michael Harding; Rublev;
Blockx). The full description of all paints contained by  this matrix
can be found in Fig. 2b and Appendix 1. All  paints used were also
analysed using other instrumental techniques such as scanning
electron microscopy-energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (“SEM-
EDX”), FTIR spectroscopy and Raman microscopy; identifications
were made with reference to spectral libraries derived from the
Pigmentum Project collection of historical pigments [42].
Two of these “grid canvases” as described above were used for
signal processing algorithm development and also served as trai-
ning data for classifications of other unseen paintings believed to
contain at least one or more of these pigments. A second style of
canvas, used for algorithm validation, was a  pastiche of a Suprema-
tist work by Kazimir Malevich (see Fig. 2c). This bespoke painting
was created using a selective subset of the paints contained in  the
grid canvas (Fig. 2a), and was  accompanied by labelled “ground-
truth” data describing each area painted with different paint (see
Fig.  2d).
Examination of the second painting provided controlled condi-
tions for validation of the algorithms developed for automatic
paint recognition. These two analysed paintings (grid canvas and
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Fig. 4. PCA scores plot of first three principal components for the group of green paints imaged with passive (a) and active (b)  system.
pastiche) constituted not only a very well controlled but also
a realistic data set of paints which are commonly used in 20th
century artwork upon which the methods developed in this work
could be assessed.
2.3. Data acquisition and pre-processing
Due to significantly different mechanisms driving the two
hyperspectral imagers used during this project, data acquisition
and its preparation for analysis varied considerably between each
case [41].
2.3.1. Passive system
The passive Red Eye 1.7 system acquires HSI data cubes using
a  pushbroom technique [43] and requires relative movement of
the object in front of the detector. A Zolix KSA 11-200S4N linear
translation stage was used to scan the paintings. Illumination was
provided by off-the-shelf 12 V DC halogen reflectors. The halogen
lamps, as an incandescent light source, emit not only a  portion of
energy in the visible band of the electromagnetic spectrum, but
also provide excellent illumination in  the near-IR range as required
by this system [44]. During each data acquisition run, reflectance
calibration was also performed to ensure that  background spec-
tral responses of the instrument and illumination, as well as the
‘dark’ current of the camera were accounted for in the data set and
therefore do not  affect the results of any subsequent analysis. The
relative reflectance for the raw images can be  calculated using:
R  =
I0 − D
W −  D
(1)
where R  is  the relative reflectance image, I0 is the raw reflectance
image, D is the dark reference image, and W is the white reference
image [43].  The spectral background W was obtained by scanning a
white reference tile made from Spectralon – a material of  high Lam-
bertian reflection over its reflective spectral range of 250–2500 nm
[45].  The dark reference D was captured by fully obscuring the
camera objective using an opaque black cap. All hyperspectral
images of the paintings were prepared in  the same way  using Eq. (1)
prior to the analysis and no additional pre-processing was  applied.
2.3.2. Active system
The active Firefly IR Imager acquires HSI data using active laser
illumination which scans over its working spectral range and no
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external illumination is required. This imager is  equipped with a
built-in scanner based on two oscillating mirrors providing spatial
scanning of the laser beam across the target object and therefore
employing a whiskbroom scanning technique [43]. To minimise
the  effect of whiskbroom scanning artefacts (spatial distortion and
intensity variation), and to increase spatial resolution of the image,
all analysed paintings were scanned in  sections which were then
stitched together to recreate whole spatial area of the painting
in one hyperspectral data cube [41].  The size of the painting sec-
tions were chosen as 50 × 75 mm  (this size was derived empirically)
and a full paint grid canvas was reproduced from 9 such sections,
while the slightly smaller Malevich pastiche consisted of 6 sec-
tions. Due to the nature of the hardware (complexity of detector
settings), the reflectance calibration was not possible for this equip-
ment. To rescale the spectral data to  the reflectance range [0–1],
the 8-bit intensity data acquired on each wavelength was divided
by the maximum value (255). Thanks to the continuous spectral
tunability of the laser source, the acquisition step may  be arbitra-
rily set by the operator, with the hardware limitation of 0.1 nm.
However, due to the finite linewidth of the laser source (approx.
5 cm−1) and shape of spectral features of imaged paints, 6 nm spec-
tral resolution was chosen, providing 61 spectral image bands in  the
near-IR (1490–1850 nm)  and 209 image bands in  the mid-IR region
(2500–3750 nm). After completing the data stitching and rescaling,
no further pre-processing was applied.
3. Algorithm development and feature extraction
After the pre-treatment to normalise and calibrate the data (see
Section 2.3), subsequent processing was the same for both data
sets and an algorithm was designed to  facilitate hyperspectral ana-
lysis of the artwork. Since this work aimed at the identification of
different paints, the main aspect of algorithm development was
focused on the application of robust statistical classification tech-
niques. Both supervised (guided by human provided training data)
and unsupervised (fully based on software analysis of the image)
techniques were considered [46].  Since the objective of work is the
detection of counterfeit paintings by  the classification of known
paints, supervised classification was chosen as the most suitable
for this application. The grid canvas presented in  Fig. 2a) was  used
to build a spectral library of selected pigments and this served
as training data for the algorithm. Fig. 3 illustrates the average
spectra (acquired by both systems) of the group of green paints
available on the grid canvas that is shown in Fig. 2.  All the ave-
rage spectra from the 41 paints in  the library are presented in
Appendices 2 and 3.
Although this figure illustrates the averaged spectral response
from the entire paint regions, the algorithm is trained to recognise
all variations of this response resulting from the uneven paint sur-
faces when imaged. As it is  expected that during the analysis of
artwork the captured data will also contain various artefacts of
imaging process, all these variations were also allowed in the trai-
ning set classes. The training data therefore included examples
of specular reflections and intensity variations coming from the
three-dimensional structure of the paint blobs and their thickness.
A Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was performed to assess the
quality of this training set and a  PCA scores plot showing the first
three principal components, explaining over 95%  of variance in the
data, was plotted. The examples of these plots for the group of green
paints acquired by both imaging systems are shown in Fig. 4. For
completeness all PCA scores plots for the full acquired library are
shown in Appendices 4 and 5.
Although there is  a wide range of algorithms which could be
chosen to perform multivariate analysis using supervised classifi-
cation, a Support Vector Machine (SVM) was identified as the most
Fig. 5. Illustration of the classification algorithm validation based on Red Eye  1.7
data; (a) intensity image on one wavelength for two grid canvas; (b) single row
with assigned colour labels to each paint; (c) classification result of the training
data  set (on the left  side) and validation data set (on the right).
suitable method for this project due to  its robustness and consistent
classification accuracy [47–49].  SVMs consist of a  family of  learning
algorithms that can be used for data classification and demonstrates
very good performance in many applications [47,48,50].  For this
reason it is  one of the most popular machine learning algorithms
that is  often used to solve classification problems. The specific algo-
rithm used for the paint classification in  this study is contained in
the LIBSVM package [51],  which uses a C-SVM type of classifica-
tion. As the SVM is  a  binary classifier, the multiclass problem was
approached using a  ‘one-against-one’ technique. The quality of  the
model was also evaluated using Cross Validation Accuracy scores
acquired during model training and final Classification Accuracy
[51].
In  order to facilitate the construction of a  spectral library and
algorithm development, two  of the “grid canvases” (see Section 2.2
and Fig. 2) were imaged side by side, and one was used as trai-
ning data set while the other as validation set (see Fig. 5a). This
approach alleviates the need for k-fold cross validation, as this
introduces new, ‘unseen’ data for the classifier. Regions of  inter-
est (ROI) – subsets of the image manually selected to contain a
group of pixels corresponding to a  single paint – were defined for
all 41 paint samples of the grid canvas. Since each row in the can-
vas represents one group of colours (see Fig. 2a), each row of  the
grid, labelled 1–7, was  considered separately in  the HSI  data for
algorithm development. Each paint is  allocated a  label denoted by
colours in  Fig. 5.
The leftmost painting (Fig. 5a) was used as training data and
with use of ROIs, each paint of the selected row was assigned a
colour label for classification (see  Fig. 5b). During this project it
was chosen not to compress the spectral dimension and instead
the full spectral profile was used as the data features for algorithm
training. After training, the classification was  performed on both
paintings and the whole process was repeated for each row  1–7  in
turn. Satisfactory classification results were obtained for both – the
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Fig. 6. Illustration of the analysis approach for pigment classification on tested painting. For each colour on the painting subset of training paints was chosen (first column –
Training  data) and classification was performed on the masked area of the painting corresponding to this colour (second column –  Masked regions). Classification resulted
in  per-pixel classification of the selected area (third column –  Classification result) and majority vote was  drawn for these regions resulting in selection of one pigment
corresponding to one colour (fourth column – majority vote result). This figure shows three examples of this approach for the regions of brown (a), green (b) and white (c)
paint  (demonstration based on  Firefly IR  Imager data).
dataset that classifier was trained on, as well as the new, previously
unseen data set to which the classifier was applied. A  graphical
illustration of the combined result for each row when applying the
proposed technique to  each row separately is presented in Fig. 5c.
4.  Classification
4.1. Candidate paint selection
In this paper, a  dual stage classification process is  proposed. To
limit the amount of training data built into the classification model
to recognise an individual paint, the first stage of classification
aimed at choosing a  subset of 3 potential paints from the hyperspec-
tral image of the “grid canvas”. This method not only accelerated
the classification process and reduced computing power required
for the problem by  comparing only likely candidates, but also redu-
ced the chance of misclassification. In  practice, it does not  make
sense to attempt to recognise one single paint by  referencing and
comparing it with the entire spectral library of all paints available
– especially those which are clearly a different colour. It should
be noted that many pigments can be accurately distinguished by
analysing the visible region of the spectrum and, for these, this
primary classification may  be sufficient. For all others, shortlisting
likely candidates based on the colour and appearance is a  practical
solution to reduce computational overhead and the likelihood of
error. In fact, while the presented concept has already demons-
trated its potential with a  training set of only 41 paints, with the
expected extension of the library to contain hundreds of different
pigments, a pre-selection such as that would be necessary for
efficient performance of spectral data based classification. To date,
the selection of candidate paints has been carried out manually
based on paint colour, however an RGB or a visible range HSI system
could also be used for this task and algorithms will be developed to
perform this initial candidate selection step before the final spectral
classification is  made. Furthermore, based on  the ground truth data,
the described visual inspection always shortlisted the correct paint
and therefore it was clearly a viable solution and one which could
be easily performed – even by a  non-expert user of the technology.
4.2. Accurate spectral classification
Fig. 6 provides examples of regions selected for classification
and paint candidates chosen as training data for their classification.
Due to the highly geometrical structure of the painting analysed in
Fig. 6 (also shown in full and in colour in  Fig. 2c), masks (binary
images used to  specify regions of the image for processing) were
created for each painting area. Each structure on the painting was
prepared with a single, unmixed paint. Therefore, to make demons-
tration of the classification results simpler, regions of the painting
corresponding to a  single colour were classified separately, with
the remainder of the image being disabled from classification by
application of the masks.
After the candidate pre-selection, a  spectral classification stage
using a  SVM classifier and majority voting scheme was applied to
assign the chosen paint region to one of the selected classes based
on the spectral signature in  each pixel of the masked region in
the test painting. The classification was performed on a  pixel-by-
pixel basis, but with the prior knowledge that each section of the
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Fig. 7. Graphical illustration of class labelling for all the regions of the test paining; (a)  the colour coding of the result demonstration; (b) Ground truth data illustration; (c)
the  result based on data from Firefly IR  Imager; (d) the result based on  data from Red Eye 1.7 system [41].
test painting was  created with one type of the pigment – i.e. no
mixtures or other impurities. Fig. 6 illustrates this approach and
provides the classification and majority vote results for selected
example regions. The colour of the label assigned to  each pixel and
subsequently each region of paint corresponds to the “class colour”
assigned to the ROI selected from the training data set.
The approach shown in Fig. 6 was applied to  all regions of the
painting, assigning one class from the training set to each of them
in turn. A total of  10 different paints were used to prepare the pain-
ting under study, while 9 of them were available in the “grid canvas”
and were therefore contained within our  spectral library. From this
perspective, using the Firefly IR Image data it was possible to auto-
matically classify 67% of pigments (6  out of 9) correctly, while the
correctness ratio for data from the Red Eye 1.7  system reached 78%
(7 out of 9) [41].
Fig. 7 shows the classification result for both imaging systems
when compared with the ground truth data. It  is clear that in some
cases, if the classification of data from one device is wrong, it may  be
correct if the other is used, and vice versa. For example, one of the
regions painted with Ivory black paint is always classified correctly
by both systems, but it exists in a different region for both of them
(see Fig. 7c and d). This demonstrates the complementary nature of
the two  devices and also shows that the full range of wavelengths
considered is  useful for discriminating different paints. Whilst the
classification accuracies did not reach 100%, the potential of  auto-
mated classification techniques based on the hyperspectral data
has been clearly demonstrated.
5. Experimental results
Having demonstrated the proposed system’s ability to recognise
the paints based on spectral signatures in  a  well-controlled lab-
based environment, this technology was applied to assess other
paintings, suspected as or, by other means, already identified as
forgeries. Thanks to the courtesy of the Berlin Police it was possible
to image several paintings from their collection of forged paintings
created by the infamous Wolfgang Beltracchi [38].
Due to the practicalities in transporting the equipment to Ber-
lin, only the Red Eye 1.7 camera was used during this experiment.
Data acquisition, pre-processing and analysis steps followed the
approach described in  Sections 2 and 3. The only difference was
at the stage of classification since the analysed paintings did  not
feature the simple geometric properties of the paintings designed
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Fig. 8. Illustration of two forged paintings with indication of analysis region and classification result of selected colours; (a) intensity image of grid canvas with selection of
paints  used for training and the legend identifying the colour coded pigments; (b) painting described as Sevranckx with white/cream colour classification result; (c)  painting
referred  as HM501 and white colour classification.
for this work as shown in  previous sections. For this reason, the
application of binary masks was not  a feasible approach to allow
individual regions of the paintings to be processed separately. Addi-
tionally, these paintings contained a variety of pigments, both in
pure and mixed form. To overcome these challenges, the propo-
sed techniques were applied to selected regions of two paintings,
chosen based on other instrumental testing techniques (see Sec-
tion 2.2), which contained “Titanium white” paint known in  this
case to be anachronistic. Fig. 8(b and c) shows the two selected
paintings where the green box outlines the region chosen for the
analysis alongside a  magnification of the colour representation of
the classification result.
Fig. 8(b) shows a painting referred to  as ‘Sevranckx’ in which
the white/cream regions have been identified as Titanium White
in a separate invasive tests. The developed software was  trained
on all of the white/cream paints in the spectral library construc-
ted in this study using pigments in  the “grid canvas” painting (see
Fig. 8a) and included: Cremnitz white, Flake white, Barite white, Zinc
white, Flemish white and Titanium white #3. The right hand part
of the figure shows the classification result for a  small region of
the painting. Yellow in this image corresponds to Titanium White
in the spectral library. The black regions correspond to pixels in
the image where no classification has been made by the system
as it does not recognise the spectra of these pixels as belonging to
any paint in the spectral library provided. Furthermore, no other
classification labels/colours are  visible in the image. The reason for
this is that the classifier did not identify any other part of this sec-
tion of the painting as containing any of the other white paints.
From this result, it is clear that two of the white/cream regions have
been correctly identified and this was validated by comparing with
previously captured ground-truth information. A similar situation
can be observed in Fig. 8c) demonstrating a  painting referred to  as
‘HM501’, where similar classification steps successfully identified
Titanium White in  agreement with the result of the aforementio-
ned separate analysis. It  may  be noticed that several pixels were
misclassified as Flemish white (marked with magenta in  Fig.  8c).
However, the number of pixels in error is  very small and this is  to be
expected of any automated classification scheme. In both these test
cases correct identification of Titanium White was very important
for the art scientists, as this was  the anachronistic pigment used
in  Beltracchi forgeries that, combined with other evidence, such as
the use of another anachronistic paint, Phthalocyanine Green, and
a  very limited pool of re-used canvases and stretchers, confirmed
the falsity of these paintings [36].
6. Conclusions
Hyperspectral Imaging combined with advanced signal pro-
cessing techniques is  a  valid and potent technique which can be
used as a  tool to  support the process of artwork authentication by
identification and classification of pigments. In this paper we have
presented our work in  developing software based signal proces-
sing algorithms to  facilitate feature extraction and classification
of paints from hyperspectral images of bespoke and fraudulent
artwork captured in  the infrared spectral region. A wide range in
the infrared was accessed by use of a  conventional near-IR HSI
camera as well as a  novel laser based imager, extending the readily
accessible bandwidth of this portion of the near-IR spectrum with
a subset of the mid-IR region. Collaboration of art historians and
signal processing specialists made it possible to  create a  small
spectral library of pigments, based on the tailored grid canvas,
and to  apply the classification techniques to  distinguish different
paints used on a  specially prepared painting. Thanks to unique
access to  an extremely high-profile dataset, developed algorithms
also allowed us to  test – for the first time with this technique – a
set of known Beltracchi forged paintings. The classification results
show moderate-high correct classification rate already on the first
approach to this problem. In fact, up  to 78% of pigments used in the
bespoke test painting were correctly classified using the Red Eye
1.7 HSI imaging sensor. Ultimately, and perhaps most importantly
an anachronistic paint – Titanium White – was identified from
real forged paintings using our system in real world conditions
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using our separately acquired spectral library of pigments as
reference.
This initial study demonstrates the effectiveness of hyper-
spectral imaging in combination with the image processing and
classification techniques. However, it should be noted that some
pigments were undistinguishable for the SVM classifier and further
analysis would be required to determine which paints can be relia-
bly identified with this method. Additionally, other spectral bands,
feature extraction techniques and classification algorithms should
be considered to further explore the effectiveness and improve
the robustness of the final system. A robust spectral library of
pigments is also crucial for successful classification. Various thi-
cknesses of the paint, different base (e.g. wooden board or canvas),
background painting surface and presence of varnish all may  affect
the spectral profile and should be considered for implementable
system.
The application of scientific methods to reveal forgeries has
recently gained significant public profile [4].  With increased
demand for such analysis, the introduction of hyperspectral ima-
ging can enhance the portfolio of available techniques and tools as
a rapid and non-destructive method of artwork examination. Even
if the results based solely on HSI  data cannot provide full confir-
mation that a painting is  a  genuine or  forged, current practices
of art historians employ a combination of background knowledge
and scientific data in  the authentication process. By adding hyper-
spectral imaging to their already sophisticated toolkit, the analysis
procedure may  become faster, easier and more accessible to  a larger
portion of the market and the services should become more affor-
dable as a result. Ultimately, the techniques proposed herein could
limit the amount of destructive tests required for final validation
and will increase the amount of analysed artwork thus making the
whole procedure even more cost effective.
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